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Complete Change Saturday. Adults, Week
Matinee, 20c; Evenings, S9e. Continu-

ous 1 to 11 p. m. Children 10 cents all times.

She Was Their
Half-Au- nt

Br MARTHA WILLIAMSHa a God Position for You
1ook "Moving Tour Future For- -

Wnrri ' tulla Vint akiu.l i

Write Todsy. No Obligation

Comfortable Accommodation at Moderate Prices

MORRIS Free Garage
BKANSON, Proprietors.

Stark Portland, Oregon

HiPPopRoriE day

Northwestern School of Commerce

The Progressive Business College of the West
PORTLAND, OREGON

Hot nd Cold Water and Phone in Every Room.

European Plan HOTEL
nnu mitt, ti, m,

Phone Broadway 1270. Tenth and

HOTEL ALDER Plan
Cor. 4th and Alder, Portland, Ore.

REOPENED AND NEWLY FURNISHED
Fairness, Courtesy, Good Service. European

Exclusively. Rates $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00. Most Central Hotel in Portland.

FRED SMITH, Mgr.

BAB'S RESTAURANT A good place to Eat and Live Well.
Remarkable 40o luncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. m.( 364 Yamhill

A FUTUREA JOB WITH

W
use men between ages of 18 and 50.
pay 40c per hour as minimum wage.
give best of meals at 35c each.
supply beds for 25c, 30c and 40c.

I have FREE hot and cold water baths.
advance emnlovees rnnirllv
give positions FREE on application.
have Employment Offices at West Linn,

Oregon, Camas, Washington, and 209 Commonwealth
building, Sixth and Burnside, Portland, Oregon.

Crown Willamette Paper Co.

Throw away your old
SQUEAKY WHEELS

Treat your old faithful Ford right. New
First Quality Hardwood 30x3 or 30x3!
Plain black clincher E?
wheels, bored for hub and JI.S rlilhub bolts, each pUJJ

Mail orders filled the same day as received.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT CO.
Successors to A. J.

7 Sixth street Phone Broadway 0391.

Mr. Other-Smit- Florette nodded.
Esme shook her head, but the gay
chorus from the three men overrode
her protest. The group broke up. with
a promise to gather and hear the re-

turns before tennis that afternoon.
The girls were over-prom- nothing

masculine greeted their eyes as they
strolled toward the courts. But dis-
concertingly, Maria, the Philistine half-aun- t,

was In evidence, yet luckily, In a
dissolving view. She called over her
shoulder: "Remember, girls we are
due for a long drive after It" and went
away a small upright fig-

ure on tiny feet that stepped so de-

cisively there was distinction In her
movement. Esme looked after her say
ing: "She might have married fifty
times over but for the money. It
makes her suspect everybody " "No
wonder," Florette Interrupted. "Dad
says she was an ugly duckling Instead
of a joyous surprise. So she was
nagged and picked at as long as her
parents lived. Enough, I say, to ruin
any disposition."

Our Argonauts are late," Esme said,
glancing down at her watch.

Coming! I see them In the offing
but they approach like beaten hounds,
Florette answered, scanning the dis
tance, where three laggard figures
made haste very, very slowly toward
them,

When the trio were Just well within
hail Maria shot from an ambush of
shrubbery, saying melllfluously : "Well
met, young people! Just what I was
hoping for. I have news to tell
thanks to render a weighty choice to
make. You have all known how I
thought of myself a pill, so richly
gilded some were willing to swallow
It only because of the gilding. Today
I have been shown my mistake three
times over by these noble young fel-

lows. The morning paper told how my
riches had taken wings at least, after

die. My husband's executors have
dug up a residuary legatee, a husky
grandson nobodv dreamed existed. Yet

these three straightaway proposed to

me, one after another"
'And you accepted all three I

know It I" Esme shrieked with a con-

vulsive giggle.
"Gratitude forbade anything else,"

said Maria. "Though, of course I
have a preference," laying a possessive
hand on Pat. "But I do hope you

girls will be wise enough to realize
that my leavings are almost as good

as my havings."
There she broke Into the most real

laugh of a lifetime, her eyes shifting
from one to another of the blank faces
fronting her. Pat came up first, say
ing with a hard breath : "Oh, ma'am
I renege because the game was
crooklt from the start, belave me
besides, I don't deserve ye."

"Indeed," said Maria, trying to purse
her Hps but falling they were so full
of giggle then to the Smiths : "And
you. Still In the gamer

"I am," said Joe-Jess- Jesse-Jo-e

looked at Esme : "You you've got the
say for me," he muttered.

Again Maria laughed happily. "She
may have you and welcome," she said,
"because, you see, the lawyer-perso- n

who took away my fortune Insists that
he did It solely In order to give me a

better one his own."
Which brought the tangle to a prop

erly happy climax.

FLOATING LAND IN HOLLAND

Turf la Transported From Marshland
i to Add to the Area of an Exist-

ing Town Site.

Of all countries of Europe, Holland
affords, perhaps, the best example of

how the topography of a country af
fects th habits of its people, and in
fluences their lives, A considerable
portion of the low country lies below

the level of the sea, and It was to

resist Its ernes invasions that the gi

gantlc levoea, or dikes, were built
Nevertheless, some of the flooded re-

gions, periodically inundated by the
sea, have been water-logge- lor cen-

turies, and on of these Is the prov

ince of OveryssaL Perhaps ita quaint

est spot Is the floating village ot

Glethoorn. Taking advantage of the
condition of the soil, these hardy

Dutchmen have learned how to cut
away sections of turf, and then float
them to the spot where they are

wanted.
Considerable skill, of courser is

necessary to escape a ducking, because

the footing Is uncertain and slippery,

and the marshland deceptive and
treacherous. Poles, about 12 feet In

length, are employed to shove off the
floating home sites, which are cut
away beyond the village limits and

then guided to town. Some eight or

ten men follow this work exclusively,

and, naturally, are very adept In the
handling of their poles and the "Is

lands" In their charge. Olethoorn has

been built up In this manner. Popular

Mechanics Magazine.

Whlppoorwills Work at Night.
Nlghthawks and whlppoorwills work

chiefly at night, when most of other

birds are off duty, and at daybreak

their good work Is tuken up by the
swifts and swallows, says Nature Mag-

azine. These birds are provided with
big snapnet mouths, and a they swing
through the" air over wide areas of
country, they scoop up almost unbe-

lievable numbers of Insects. Six hun-

dred were taken fmra the stomach of

a single Arkansas nlglitliawk.
Homing pigeons probably are closer

to the human family than any other
form of winged life. The birds have
remarkable Intelligence. They mate

In palm and the female of each union
has exercised her right of suffrage to

the extent that the male help her In

hatching out the eggs and In caring

for and feeding- - the youna.
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Klamath Falls. Driven by 130

pounds ot steam a 3000-poun- d piston
of the Ewauna sawmill broke loose
Friday and tore through the cylinder
head and out the side of the build
ing like a cannon ball, none of the
workmen were injured, but the dam-

age will close the big plant down for
four days.

Grants Pass. The Oriole mine, 25

miles west of this city, one of the
biggest gold producers In southern
Oregon in the past, has' been sold
to Harry. Sordy of this city. It is
understood that Mr. Sordy Is backed
by Alaskan mining Interests, who
will at once proceed to improve the
property and get it once more into
production.

St. Helens. Although the run of
salmon has slackened during the past
few days, the season's catch will be
good, and E. I. Ballagh, buyer for an
Astoria cannery, estimated that 200
tons of fish will be delivered here
before the season is over. The run
of bluebacks has been better this
season than any season for the past
ten years.

Hood River C. R. Harlow of Port-
land, brought in from Lost lake by
James Johnson, ranger, son of Sheriff
Johnson, was fined $5 for leaving
burning campfire. It developed that
Mr. Harlow had attempted to extin
guish the fire. Since his misdemeanor
was from carelessness rather than
wrongful Intent, Justice of the Peace
Onthank assessed the minimum fine,

Salem. Ralph Wagner of this city,
who some tlme "8 sentenced to
pay a fine of $350 and serve 90 days
in jail In Polk county following his
conviction on a charge of driving
an automobile while Intoxicated, Sat
urday was granted a conditional par
don by Governor Pierce. Under the
terms of the pardon Wagner will be
allowed to work and pay his fine In
Installments,

Salem. Employing ptnters in Port
land and officials of the Ben Frank
lin club of the Willamette valley
have petlloned the supreme court to
increase the maximum prices that
may be charged for the printing of
briefs to. conform to the present
wages paid printers In different parts
of the state. The present maximum
allowed by the court for printing of
briefs is. fl.25 a page and $3.50 for
the cover.

Silverton. The Homer Davenport
Memorial association has received
word from William R. Hearst that he
is sending a contribution and that he
will lend his personal support, com
bined with the support of the Hearst
papers, to the raising of funds for
the erection of a Homer Davenport
memorial at Silverton. Miss Sally
Farnum, noted sculptoress of New
York city, is at work on plans for
the memorial,

Ashland. A report received Satur
day by officials of the Hartman Shale
Oil company from the Tiffany Jewel
ry company of New York, says that
several diamonds which were found
on the Hartman holdings east of
Ashland are valuable. So far only
six diamonds have been found
the shale holdings, and no attempt
will be made by the Hartman com
pany to mine them In a commercial
way, officials said.

Prineville. With the acceptance of
the presidency of the company by
Captain A. W. Lewis of Berkeley,
Cal., veteran sugar operator of Cub
and a favorable report on the dl
trlct by Everett C. Carrlck, manager
of the Ogden, Utah, factory of the
Amalgamated Sugar company, who
has Just completed an inspection of
the sugar beet land adjacent to Prine-
ville, faith In the Industry here has
been Increased Immediately and farm-
ers am rapidly attaching their names
to beet contracts,

Wasco. The first 1923 wheat to
leave Sherman county, two carloads
of Turkey red, was booked from here
to Portland by, the Independent Ware-
house & Milling company Friday.
About half of the farmers in the
northern section of Sherman county
have begun harvesting. The rains
a iew weeks ago delayed opera--

Ions somewhat. Nearly 2000 acres
of wheat near here already have
been cut. The wheat Is (aid to be
averaging 40 bushels an acre.

Newport Efforts' of the state fish
commission to stop the Pacific Spruce
corporation of Toledo from bucking
logs in the waters of Yaqulna bay,
is watched with keen Interest by
oyster men and fishermen here. The
corporation has made some efforts
to comply with the law, but one of
the state commission deputies, who
has the matter under supervision,
claims that the arrangements made
by the corporation to prevent the
sawdust from drifting down the bay
and killing the oysters and fish is a
complete failure.

(, 113), by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Florette dashed down the garden
walk, wearing her grand air the least
bit askew. To the girl studying hen-sel- f

In a hand mirror, she hissed soft-

ly: "Poor Esme-Samso- The Philis-

tines are upon her, Just as she has
bobbed her hair. And there's not a
Delilah of excuse for It."

"Well, what of It?" Esme-Samso-

asked, yawning faintly. "She can't do
any more or worse. Already she has
cut me off with one poor dollar In her
will."

"But today she seems relenting.
Anyway, she has come to take us on
an y ride, and the hamper
breathes of richness even afar and
through Its sole leather," Florette ex-

pounded.
"I love your Imagination," Esme

said, rising laggardly. "The hamper
cost so much she never feels she can
afford to put anything In It except

sandwiches and Jam
crackers, with the Jam mostly left
out."

"This time Is different. Listen!"
Florette flung back. "There's to be
somebody else double somebody else,
In fact. Two men actually. That
means eats on top of eats. You know
how Maria cottons to trousered beings
as well as that she knows men have to
be fed If you expect or wish to see
them ever again."

"Ahem! This grows exciting,"
Esme answered, reaching both arms
above her head for a specially choice
yellow rosebud. It was no more
golden than the hair straying mistily
above the smooth forehead, no mure
enticingly curved than the slightly
parted Hps. They said languidly,
"Names, please. I'd hate my expecta-

tions to get a crick In the neck." Then,
after the least pause, "Names don't
really matter so If only the bank rolls
are big enough and the noses not too
big." v

"Fate sought to conceal. them by
naming them Smith their mother did
more and worse by making them Jos-

eph Jesse and Joseph."
Florette groaned, pretending to hide

her eyes In sympathy, though they
danced to match the leaves overhead,
"But that Isn't all nor even the worst,"
she went on. "They are known to each
other, hence to all their familiar
world, as Joe-Jess-e and Jesse-Joe- . Ad-

ditionally they are twins of the very
worst sort Uker than even two peas."

"Can heaven suffer such things?"
Esme apostrophized wildly.

"It can and we must," Florette re
turned. "Because our succoring Philis
tine Maria told me after reciting these
things that they were so awfully girl-sh- y

she'd forgive us all our sins of
omission and commission If we'd man
age even to bring one of them to the
altar and, of course the halter."

"It will have to be 'both or noth
lng.' " Esme sighed. "Since they come
double-barrele- d needs must we take
'em so. I wonder how we'll ever know
which Is whose V

"We may have to resort to brand'
lng," Florette began. Esme clapped
her hands. "There Pat Parker will
come In well he knows all about such
things," she cried.

"But not on such stock," Florette
dissented, adding after a nice balanc
ing upon one tiny foot: "Come along
and make ready for the sacrifice."

"We're no kin at all," Florette ex
plained three days later to a twin
Smith she was not sure which, "Maria
resulted from my grandpa marrying
Esme's grandmamma when both
ought to have known better. So she's
our Joint half-aun- That excuses our
Irreverence we can each lay all we
don't like about her on the other
blood."

"What Is it you don't like?" the twin
asked, giggling softly.

"Her luck," Florette answered shrug
ging. "You see, she married money- -

millions of It and served only six
months of the life sentence that went
with It."

"And she won't try the game over
bad scran to her!" Pat Parker Inter-
jected over the girl's shoulder, pre-
tending to frown. "Heartless, I call It

kapln' the lllegant three av us clane
out av our unconstitutional rights. The
guv'mlnt should sit up and take notice
at wanst."

Pat was no more Irish than his at
tempts at brogue, but liked to be
thought so it excused some of his
audacities. Hence the foreshortening
of his baptismal Kllpatrlck to a single
syllable and maltreatment of the com
monwealth's English. "Say," he hailed
the other twin Smith now approaching
with Esme: "Now about makln' med
Iclne makln' It right. Supposln' the
three ar us go at Maria, In battalion
wan by wan proposin' to her In the

e hour what dye reckon
would happen?"

"The police on a riot call," Esme
laughed. "Our half-au- Is so canny
I'm sure she was born with her eye-teet- h

cut. She may not know what
she wants but she certainly does
know how and when she wants It

"Lady logic Is Irresistible," Pat
returned, bowing.

The new-com- e Smith looked thought
ful. "Granddad says, any woman will
marry except a dead one," he said.
"I fthat's true there's a risk" paus
ing with eyes fast on Florette-wn-o

cried at him stormlly : "Shame on you t

Fie and double fie! We thought yon
had at least some sporting blood we
know Pat and Mr. Other-Smit- are

This popular "movie" star la the son

of an Epiacopal clergyman. He was
born In 'Virginia. After graduating
from the Virginia Military Institute
he obtained; a position as civil en.
glneer. Later he became a cattle
puncher and an expert rider. He ha
appeared In many etock companies and
in vaudeville. Jack Is six feet tall and
weighs 173 poundi. His hair and
his eyee are dark brown. He ll
married and has three children. Holly
wood, Cat, la hie home.
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THE RIGHT THING
tthe

RIGHT TIME

Br MART MARSHALL DUFFEB

SUMMER ETIQUETTE

rr HERE la always the temptation la
warm weatner to lei aown a am

In matters of etiquette. It is easier to
sit up properly at the table and man-

age one's knife and fork with car
when it Is cool enough for comfort
than when the mercury stands ninety
In the shade and you are fairly melt-

ing with heat. The heat is enervating
and has taken from you thut starch
which is necessary to achieve really
perfect manners.

But remember this summer that
manners are far less difficult than they
used to be. One can now be suitably
clothed for any time of day and still
be comfortable. A man can, wear a
Palm Beach suit suitable anywhere
In extremely warm weather. When he
had to stick to his heavy dark woolen
suits then there may have been reason
why he should go In shirt sleeves but
with the Puhn Beach coat this Is not
necessary.' Moreover It Is quite pos-

sible for him to wear an unstarched
shirt and a belt strap, thus eliminat-
ing the necessity for suspenders, and
this get-u- passes muster for almost
any Informal daytime wear In summer.

Remember, too, that It is far better
to wear a negligee soft collar and to
wear It fastened than to wear a stiff
collar undone at the neckband.

(by MoClure Newspaper Syndloate.)
O

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"HOOSIER"

Indiana Is knownWHILE the country as
the "Hoosler State," the origin
of the term "hoosler" Is lost
somewhere In the strange
changes which came over the
English language as spoken In

this country during the eurly
part of the last century. When
the number of uneducated per-

sons and the different national-
ities which comprised tha
United States at this time Is re-

membered, It li not strange that
some words slipped Into the

tongue without proper
parentage.

Etymologists, however, are
about equully divided as to
whether "hoosler" Is a contrac-

tion of the phrase "Who's there?"
commonly used as a challenge
among the early settlers of the
Middle West or whether It conies
from "Husher," frequently
lengthened to "hoosher," a nick-

name for the lumbermen who
were skilled in hushing or still-

ing their opponents during an
encounter. The word "whooser"
appears In American literature
as early as 1(159 and appears to
be derived from the Scotch
"wbusn" or "whisper," possibly
with the added American mean-

ing connected with the lumber-

men, many of whom settled In

the section now known as In-

diana.
( by Wheelsr Syndicate, Ine.)

How Sects Grow.
Probably many religious sects rest

on Just as trlval differences in belief.
Two men, prominent In church work
were traveling through a sparsely set-

tled community when they noticed two
churches immediately opposite each
other. Stopping a native they Inquired
why there were two churches fur ao
few people.

"Well. It's like this," he replied.
"The church members on the right be-

lieve that Eve tempted Adum, the on
on the left believe thut Adam was a
rascal from the beginning." Coluuibua
Dispatch.

Winters Co.. Inc.
Portland, Oreffon

INFORMATION
. DEPARTMENT
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,
we make all kinds ot riair uoods oi your
combings. Join our School of Beauty Culture.
400 to 414 Dekum Bids.. Phone Broadway
6902, Portland, Oregon.

foundry and MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th and Madison.
FOOT COBEECTIONIST

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. Tryzelaar, 618 Pittock Block,
Portland, Ore.
PEBSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful 4,Home
Maker"; hundreds Tich; confidential; reli-
able; yearB experience; descriptions ree,
"The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash, Box 566,
uaKiana, uauiornia.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubliner Florists, 848 Morrison St.
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite S Marble Works.

TIMBER f section Grant County,
Oregon, cruised, yellow pine, $20 per acre,
cash, for immediate sale. Must have the
money. Worth $25 on the market today.
Address, Box 246, Hillsboro, Oregon.

Wanted!
Timber Fallers and

'
Buckers. Contract
work. Near Coast.

Apply 209 Common-

wealth building, Port-

land. Oregon.

Rare Cases of Restraint.

Mrs. J. M. writes: "I asked an old

Dorchester woman who sometimes
works for me what the doctor said

ailed her, and she replied: 'He told me

that the cartridges of my leg had stif-

fened.' I felt like asking her If she

had any shooting pains, but refrained."
Boston Transcript.

Almost the Limit.

"I think Bill Hlggs is getting lazier
every day," said the foreman. "He's
just taken to Bmoklng a clay pipe, so

that when be drops it he doesn t have

the trouble of picking it up again."

Progress, Progressl
Our suburban neighbors are dump

ing their worn tires and old electric
hnilm into the same woodland dell

where their fathers threw the rusty,

leaky coal oil cans. Exchange.

Has Only Imagination.

The imagination Is the only power

I have that Is creative. It Is the only

artist within me that Is not a slave

to its clay. My will power Is weak,

my memory is largely automatic, and

my desires work right along without
asking my permission. Frank Crane,

Friendship.
Prlpnils should be weighed, not

told; who boasts to have won a multt

tude of friends has never had one.

An Too Satisfied? Sffiswa
la the biggest, most perfectly .equipped
Business Training School In the North- -

with mors money. Permanent positions
assured our (irnduates.

Write for catalog tourlu anu iamb,
Portland.

P. N. U. No. 30, 1923

Cascara Bark
We are one of the largest buyers of

Cascara Bark in the world.

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
106 UNION MtNUl NORTH, P0RTUN0, 0RE00N.

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho
Write for Prices and Shipping Tags.

BRAZING, WELDING b CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., 88 1st St.

CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St.

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine 85 Cents
pleat skirts ready for band.
Hemstitching, plcotlng and tncklng.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.

85 Fifth St. Portland, Ore.

Patent Attorney1 ENUINEEK

Protect that Idea with a United States
Patent. Others have made fortunes out of
Patents. Why not you! Thomas Bilyeu, 208
Stevens Bldg., Portland, Ore.

1 Y FREE Uluitrated book
L explains my guiran

method of per--

manently curing niei. ia
out tne aanger uiilk Etoint

Sendfotittoda
uae of "quack" reme-

dies.

mJrrvfn CHAS. J. DEAN
2ND AND MORRISON PORTLAND. ORCCON
MENT l.qjsJ'THI5 PAPER WHEN WRITING

The Famous Rosetta Stone.

The famous Rosetta stone, now in

the British museum, was found by an

officer in Napoleon's army. It was not

until 1822 that Chapollion, the French

Bcholar, translated the Greek text that

formed a key to the hieroglyphics.

Rural Electricity.

Sweden has done more to provide

electric power for farms than any

other nation, more than of

its agricultural area using current for

every possible purpose.

The Hibernian Touch.

Automobile Service Bulletin "If

you take more gasoline out of the

tank than you put in, the tank will run

dry and the car will stop." Boston

Evening Transcript.

But How About the Neighbors?

Famous Tenor (3 a. m.) Isn't baby

wonderful, dear? What wonderful

range of expression and what tone! He

held that last note for two minutes

without weakening he's going to be a

sensation.

Age of the Earth.

How old is the earth? Using the

rate at which the earth's rotation is

slowing down, it has taken more than

10,000,000,000 years since the duration

of the day was between three and four

hours and the moon was born.

of hoo.depertmentIn every
kwpSnc Rqusllyiood fof towels, table
II. -

dead game.


